
I LOOK INTO \
\ IT CHBISTMÄS.

i

You wouldn't deposit your
money in a bank without inquir¬
ing about it's standing aud the
responsibility of ite directors,
would you ?

Yet how many men.men of
good sound judgment in other
matters.buy poor insurance.
When you've decided upon the
wise course of insuring your
property come to us and let us

talk the status of our companies
to you.

You could not do yourself a
better deed than to cover all of
vour property with good insur¬
ance now. Be a grand Xtnas-

gift to you and wife. Make
things more pleasant for the
children too.

Can you afford to burn,
without insurance?

J. F. HURT,
T4ZEWELL, Yi.

Read Our ads For The Fads.-^

CHAPMAN'S
Yuletide #

Topics.
TIMELY TRUTH-TELLING TALK CON¬

CERNING THE MANY LOTS
OF BRIGHT CHRISTMAS

MERCHANDISE.

The happy throngs of
busy buyers grow larger day
by day. Many are the com¬

ments of pleased surprise.
Our public appreciate the en¬

terprise which prompted all
this holiday preparation and
are showing their appreciation
by their patronage. Many
helpful hints here to make
your gift-buying easy.

WRAPS and CLOAKS.
We don't claim to know it all, nc

not by a good deal. But we do know
that we have iu stock a nice, new

stock of the best styles of Wraps ami
Jackets, purchased at 50 per cent rü¬
der their regular value. You get th(
beneiit of this low price purchase.
Not a garment among them out o

1 resent styles, GO> t=. to $S.50.

NOVELTIES.
A line of fine pin cushions GOc

to $3.00. Ladies umbrellas to $6.00.
Mulllers for gentlemen 05c to $1.50.
Mercerized underskirts $1.65 to $3.00.
Infants white silk caps.

INFANTS WRAPS.
White cashmere, embroidered, lonf

and short, $2.00 to $4.50. Whitl
pink and colored eider-down anc

boucle cloth wraps, trimmed with fur
$1.50 to (8.00. Reefers of heavj
fancy flannelette 2 to 4 years 75c.

FASCINATORS.
Silk and wool mixed fascina¬

tors, all colors at 35 to G5c. Infants
wool hoods, silk embroidered, 40c.
Same.silk and wool mixed, embroider¬
ed and trimmed with ribbon, u'Oc.

CUT EMBROIDERY.
A nice iine of embroidered linens.

Bureau scarfs 90c to $1.S5. Pillow
Shams to match same $1.25 to $2.5U
pair.

HANKERCHIEFS.
Purchased an especially pretty

line for the holidays in boxes of six
each, $2.25 to $3.00 a box. Dozens of
styles of pretty bordered ones, some

perfect imitation of point lace, 25c.
Other styles in plain and colored bor¬
ders at 5c, 10 and 15c. Big lines
men's cotton, linen and silk.

FURS.
bj

Furs of the newest styles, well made
and nicely lined. Do not think that

' they are trashy furs because of the
little prices, they were bought low,
late in the season. Collarettes of
white, black and brown fur $2.25 to
$6.50. Persian lambs wool $1.75.
Scarfs of black and brown, some trim¬
med with gray, $1.50 to $4.50.

CHILDREN'S FURS.
A beautiful line oi children's and

Misse's fur eetfs, 6ome white, some

brown, others blueish gray, while
some are spotted with black and blue.
All are trimmed with nice silk ribbons
and Latural looking heads. Price
$1.00 to $3.50 sett.

DRESS SKIRTS.
This ia one line that we claim to

know enough al out to give every cus¬

tomer more skirt value than they ever

had for the fame money. We manu¬

factured these skirts ourselves and
know them to be every penny of 371

pei cent of! the regular price. Beauty
is too, they're all new styles, prices
$1.26 to $4.20.

L C. CHAPMAN.

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS.
Colonel and Mrs. James S. Browning, of

Pocahontas, were in Tazewell last Monday.
I-adies wrappers, latest styles and bot¬

tom prices,at W. T. Witten & Co's.

Tbc holiday displays that are made by
our merchants surpass anything ever seen

in Tazewell.
Full line of school supplies, and the

prices are all right at. Jackson's.
There will be special Christmas services

at the Methodist church on Sunday night,
the 24th hist.

Free school and High School books at
wholesale and retail at.

Jackson's.
On last Friday night Miss Nanola Gil-

lespie entertained some of her young lady
and gentlemen friends.
School Books, Slates, Pencils Tablets,

Pens and Ink at
Jackson's.

Or. C. T. St.Clair has moved into bis
handsome new residence on Railroad
Avenue.

Beautiful lot New Silk Waists received
today at.

Alexander's

The mail from the east was late about
two hours on Monday and two hours and
a half on Tuesday.

Big lot Suit Cases, Telescopes and
Hand Bags.cheaper than ever before
at.

Alexander's.

Mrs. Celina Dickinson has been quite
sick at the residence of Mr. James F.
Hurt, but is now greatly improved.
W. T. Witten & Co have a nice line of

ladies ready-made skirts, at from (1.00 to
$5.00. Some astonishing bargains.

Mrs. Geo. P. Hall, of North Tazewell.
who had been visiting friends at Bluefield,
returned to her home at North Tazewell
on Monday.

Highest market prices in cash for Fur
Skins.

Tazewell Supply Co.

Found..On Tuesday afternoon a gold
ring was found on the street near Judge
Stuart's residence. The owner can get it
by identifying and paying for this notice.

The heavy rain on Monday night im¬

proved the condition of Main street very
much by washing a good portion of mud
oil'the street.

See our line of Cooking and Heating
Stoves.

Tazewell Supply Co.

Mr. J. S. Ashwortb, Commonwealth's
Attorney of Bristol, V'a., was in Tazewell
yesterday, looking after some matters in our

circuit court.

You will find at W. T. Witten & Co's.
a new line of ladies dress goods, flannels,
erepons, plaids, suitings, &c.

The heavy wind on Monday night blew
a telephone wire across the electric light
wires, aud the lights had to be shut off,
otherwise the telephones would have been
burned out.

Women's Oil Grain Peg Shoes at 95c.
Tazewell Supply Co.

We have just taken orders to print fif¬
teen thousand blotters, ten thousand for
one gentleman and five thousand for
another.
W. T. Witten <k Co. have just received

a lot of ladies capes, latest styles, at from
40 cents to $5.00.

Travel on the Ciinch Valley Division of
the N. & W. Railway is constantly increas¬
ing and the freight business is also grow¬
ing larger.
Hakrisson & Giixbspii Bros, have just

received a large line of Men's Storm Over¬
coats from $5.00 to $15.00.
Next Tuesday will be county court day.

It will be only a few days before Christ¬
mas and the trade of the merchants of our
town ought to be good.
Dont fail to see Harrisson & Gillespie

Bros. $0.50, $8.00 and $10.00 Heuvy
Storm Overcoats. They are the cheapest
in the town.

The wind on Monday night blew one of
the colored glass windows of the Metho¬
dist church out and broke the glass.
Shingles were blown from roofs and signs
blown down.

Bargains in Men's and Boys Overcoats
and Clothing.

Tazewell Supply Co.

Mr. H. F. Farmer will be at Tazewell in
a few days. Persons who have pianos that
need tuning or other work upon them, can

secure Mr. Farmer's services by leaving
their ordere at the Republican office.

Men's heavy winter boots, $1.25.
Tazew ell Supply Co.

Dr. James O'Keefle, accompanied by
Mrs. O'Keeffe, left Monday afternoon for
Alexandria, Va., to attend the Grand
Lodge of Virginia Masons, and to be pres¬
ent at the Masouic ceremonies to be held
today at Mt. Vernon in memory of George
Washington.
Bargains in Ladies Capes.50c. to $3.00.

Tazewell Supply Co.

Mr. James White Shetfey, a prominent
young lawyer from Marion, was at Taze¬
well last Thursday to wind up the sale of
timber made by the Sheffey heirs to the
Chilhowie Lumber Company. The timber
is in the head of Poor Valley, and the
deed was delivered and caah payment
made on last Thursday.

You will find all my candies Fresh.
h. W. Pobst.

Miss Hattie Kitts, sister of Mr. H. B.
Kitts, of the Interstate Advertiser, Blue-
field, W. Va., died on Sunday afternoon
at her brothers home in Bluefield. She
was about twenty-two years old and was

an excellent, Christian lady. The cause

of her death was heart trouble. She was

born in Bland county, Vs., and was a

cjusin of Mr. James Kitts, of Tazewell.

If you have any lumber to
sell, write the JOHN ALEX¬
ANDER LUMBER COMPA¬
NY, Clarksburg, West Virgin¬
ia. State what you have and
price.
The meeting held at the Methodist

church on last Sunday night by the Wo¬
man's Foreign Missionary Society, oftbat
church, was a success in every respect.
The church was filled with a deeply inter¬
ested audience and the programme was

an excellent one. It consisted of music,
recitations, readings and pantomime. All
the numbers weie well rendered; and the
collection which was taken up was quite
a substantial one. Mrs. O'Keeffe had j
charge of the meeting.

Climbing Nearer To

Chimes.
Holiday preparations are afoot. This store is asparkle

with hints for Christmas givables. Not mean, skimpy stocks
with narrow assortments and limited styles, but a bountiful,
generous spread of everything worthy, and good, and sensi¬
ble. More prettiness, more elegance, more varied and lower
priced than ever. Gathered with a forethought to your needs
and the pleasure of the children, arranged with consummate
skill for easy choosing, priced with rare business judgment for
quick selling. A few dollars will buy more worthy presents,
more real pleasure for the children now than was ever known
since the first CQ&Di: of Santa ( 'iaus. The store news this
week ib therefor|raoubly interesting; omit some of it if you
choose, but you'll be better educated if you read it all. Each
paragraph contains an inspiration for a suitable gift.

g We extend a cordial welcome
old, citizen or customer, visitor or stranger.
Make yourself at home in this store. Gaze and

price to your hearts content. You will be
treated writh every courtesy and every atten-

| tion. Be sure you bring tlie children with you

jmade by tbe most reliable manufacturer;
!all guaranteed. The hollow ware is quad¬
ruple plated, bearing brands of the most
'reliable manufacturers in the United States.
.We guarantee each piece. Don't ask you
regular profits; get prices and judge vour-

Iself.
Fancy China..When we attempt to

ivrite about this China department we don't
know where to stop.cant f ay too much
though of the fine wares and little prices.
Salad dishes, celery dishes, bone dishes,
every kind of dishes; hand painted and
plain. Price, 75c. to $5.00.
Cake Dishes.I» every new pattern

and style of coloring and painting, China
and porcelain. Price, 25c. to $3.00.
Books, Books..!t would take a

man a time to empty our book shelves, if
he weie using a grain scoop to do it.
Truly, we have too many books, but who

Iis it that don't like to read ? We would
like to know the person whose taste for
[reading we could not just now satisfy.
Novels, standard and new, cloth bindings.
115c. to $1.50. Complete sets $1.00 to $3.50.

Celluloid Goods..Everything new

in tins line we bought, but only the worthy
{kinds. Plenty of the old reliable staples
in this department also. Toilette casee,
Icollai and cuff boxes, etc., etc.,
Eatables.-A most important part of

Christmas nuying. But the sweetening
must be added (few lumps of cut lonf for
Xmae morning too) and of course you
want the nest for merry Yule-tide. You
couldn't go wrung here in buying if you
tried. No other candy and fruit stock in
this region is more complete. Prices,
granulated sugar profits.

Don't forget the children, and that you
were once a little child too. Come.

Kid-body Dolls..You will be sur¬

prised to see such a big lot of them, well
made, of good material, not a bad one in
the lot, and all pretty. Some are of the
sleeping variety, others of the insomnia
kinds. They are brunette, blonds and
darkeys. Prices, 75c. to $1.50.
China Dolls..1° t'1'8 lot are dozens

and dozens of the cutest and prettiest; any!
child would be delighted to have one or!
more to add to her dollery. Prices 3 to 25c.

Dressed Dolls..This section of the'
doll department is great, pretty in the ex-,
treme, showing of the entire doll family in
holiday attire.kind o' representative of
the doll kingdom; dolls of all nationalities,
.the belles only of course are here. Talk
about children going into ectasies ! Brioftl
them to see these dolls. I'rice, 5c. to $2.50.
Holiday Lamps..This is as One an

aggregation of decorated lamps as ever
shown here.every one suitable for a gift
and not one among them that is not a per
feet light-giver. They came in China
hand painted shades, some of porcelain,
with fancy colored shades. Price, 75c. to

$7.00.
Art Store.-Have you visited it ? Our

stock of tine pictures is so extensive that
we have rented the old Kelly Building for
the display and sale of this collection of
works of art. Nothing else shown in this
room. When you visit our store don't fail
to see the display. The entire large room

covered, sides, top, thmr and counters.
One of our customers afu r viewing them
said : "It's a grand display, worth riding
ten miles to see them." Yet, it's free to
you, whether you are a customer or only a

looker. Prices, 50c. to §7.00.
Silverware..T h e knives, forks,

spoons, and all Hat wa:c is tiiple plated;

Dodd & Co.

I SEASONABLE HELPS, j
Are You Looking Around For Xmas ? |

See If This List Will Assist You.
8
You will think of some one |

for whom an elegant |
Dress Pattern will be the gift above |

I anything else. We have many such. |§ Then an elegant Silk Waist, ready- g
I made or in the Pattern to be made as §
§ one likes, would be most acceptable. |§ Handsome Mercerzed Underskirts. §

beautiful as silk and more durable. I
Mackintoshes, Jackets and Capes in
great variety. Feather Boas, Umbrel-

| las, Beaded Collars and JJelts, KidI Gloves, Purses, Dressing Sacques,
I Shopping Bags, Handkerchiefs in all
I grades, Hosiery, Mufflers, Knit |I Goods, Jersey Leggins, Shirts, Col- |I lars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Underwear, jj
I Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Fine Shoes,
I Slippers, Etc.

I J. D. ALEXANDER, g
g PHONE 28. I

YOUR BENEFIT.
For the benefit of all those who have given us a liberal
patronage during the past year we will otter all . . .

Nnvoltioe in Lamps, Pictures, MetJalions,
liUltClllCD 111 Fancy Clocks, Fancy Rockers
And other useful Holiday presents at very low prices. This is not a forced
sale with us, but a high appreciation of the public's most liberal patronage
for the past year. You have to see our values to appreciate them. We are

the Largest, Complete House Furnishers in this section. Our two mam¬

moth House Furnishing emporiums, one at Graham, the other at Newport
News, make us the largest in tbe State. You ought to commence looking
now for the presents you want to give, while our stores are full, to the doors,
of the nicest of everything, from a Foot Stool to a Parlor Suit. Cash or
Credit. Everything as represented, or your money back for the asking.

Chicago House Furnishing Co.,
Newport News, Va. Graham, Va.

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS
Tazewell ha? enjoyed a wonderfully good

health record during the yea/ ÄO0.
From 1 cent to $1.87 th7 /ills are, at

the Kacket stohe.

Mr. and Mrs. W.U. ly ,.
f aie upfrom

Raven, visiting their relatives in Tazewell.

Jewelry, China and Glassware and Pic¬
ture Fi aines at the Uackbi Store.

Mrs. L>. B. Baldwin, of Bluefield, is

visiting friends and relatives in Tazewels

When you are in town see Habrisson &
Gillksi'IK Bros, new line of neckwear,
Shirts, Collars and Underwear.

James F. Hurt, the insurance man, gives
some sound advice about insurance in hiH
regular space.
Jokes aside, you can get the best values

off uiy 10 cent counter that you will find
in town.see it.

H. W. Pobst.

Mrs. John Watkins, of Raven, Va., is in
town, visiting her sister, Mrs. Jennie
Ratliff.

You will not pass the Racket Store for
Dolls, if you want the prettiest and cheap¬
est in town.

Judge Jackson will adjourn circuit court

today, but will not leave for Wylbeville
until tomorrow.

See our Rubber Goods, Mclntoshes
Gum Coats, hong Gum Capes and Shekel's,
Long and Short l^ggins.

Habrisson & Gillespie Bros.

Mr. Harnian Newberry, of Bland coun¬

ty, was in town yesterday on business
matters.

A sterling silver Bracelet at the Racket
Stoke for $1.U0. Just think of it!

Mr. G. H. 1-andon, formerly of Taze¬
well, but now of Pocahontas, was in our

town for a few hours on Monday.
In my stock of China I have something

nice for the house keepers. Call and see
them.

H. W. Pobst.

Blair Hankins was taken quite sick on

Saturday night, and has been confined to
his room ever since. lie is better today.
My line of Silverware, both in Sterling

and Plate, is very complete, I should like
to show them to my friends. Call and
see me.

H. W. Pobst.

Harrisson & Gillespie Bros, call especial
attention to their stock of storm overcoats,
and the nice line of men's furnishings they
have just received.

I would like to say 1 have not got the
biggest stock of goods, but I beiieve I
have something that will please you and
make a nice present.

H. W. Pobst.

Button & Sons in their large advertise¬
ment on the first page call attention to
the many good things they have for the
holidays and for all season*.

Have you seen the wonderful Angle
Lamp at Doud & Co's? It gives a per¬
fect light, is cheaper because it gives so

much light and uses so little oil. It throws
the light just where it i3 wanted

J. D. Alexander in his advertisement
suggests some seasonable helps to persons
who are looking around for Christmas
presents.
The Angle Lamp is a perfect substitute

for gas or electric lights. If you examine
you will buy no other.

Dodd <k Co.

On yesterday Drs. Crockett and St.
Clair performed an operation on the right
leg of Tommy Mowbray, the ten year old
son of Rev. Thomas Mowbray, of Thomp¬
son Valley. The little fellow stood the
operation well, and we hope he will rapidly
recover.

We have in 6tock about 30 ulsters.long
with storm collar, warm and heavv.at
$4.00 $0.50 $8.00 and $10.00. These are

Extra good values. We cannot duplicate
these goods at present price.

iia km an & bottimore.

A suit for $10,000 has l>een brought in
the Hustings Court of Roanoke City, by
the administrator of O. T. Owens aeainst
the Norfolk and Western Railway Com¬
pany. Owens was a brakeman on the
Clinch Valley Division, and was killed by
the explosion of an engine near Tip Top,
last Summer.

We have the best line of men's boots
that money can buy, at $1.50 to $3.50 for
best grain calf.also a heavv plow shoe
at $1.25.finer at $1.25 to $4.50.

Har.man a Bottimore.

Col. James Milton French died on Tues¬
day at his home in Pearisburg, Va. He
was about seventy years old, and was born
in Bland county, Va. He was Colonel of
the Sixty-third Regiment of Virginia In¬
fantry in the Civil War, and was a very
gallant and popular Confederate soldier.
At the battle ot Chickamagua his regiment
was the first to scale the Federal breast¬
works. Col. French was a brilliant speaker
ind quite a successful advocate, being
?specially successful as a criminal lawyer.
In the social circle, he was very attractive
ind genial.
We bought a full line of clothing for

Fall trade.Our prices we guarantee to be
the lowest.value considered- New
roods. Notwithstanding the marked ad¬
duce in manufacturers prices, we are sell-
ng these suits at the same close prices
hat have heretofore ruled at this store.
We carry the best tailor made line for the
ine dresser, also a medium and cheap
ine, ranging in price from $3.50 to $18.00

Har.man a Bottimore.

The "Progressive Nations" party giv-
sn to a number of young ladies and gentle-
nen of the town on last Friday night by
drs. Elizabeth Kelly, was pronounced a

nost delightful affair by all who attended;
md the "Thimble Ten,"given by the
ame lady on last Saturday afternoon to a

mmber of the married ladies of Tazewell
ras also an enjoyable occasion. At both
ntertainments Mrs. Kelly proved herself
charming hostess. Miss Lucy Henry

ron the prize at the first entertainment
nd Mrs. W. G. Harrisson at the second.

The Rev. P. T. Hale, of Roanoke, who
as been preaching at the Baptist church j
ir the past ten days, has returned from «

n extended trip through Europe, Egypt
nd Palestine and has consented to deliv-
r his lecture, "Tenting Through Pales-
ne," for the benefit of the Woman's Aid
ociety of the Baptist church on Friday
fthis week. The lecture will be illus-
.ated with stereoptican views taken by
is special photographer during the journ-
f. He will also give in the course of the
icture views of several of the celebrated
iligious paintings by some of the beet ar-

8ts.

Paint Your Buggy for 75 Cents

itb Devoe Gloss Carriage Paint, ready
r use; 8 colors. Gives a high gloss, equal
new. Sold by Jno E. Jackson.

ALREADY LITTLE MISS MIDGET IS WHISPERING
INTO WILLING LISTENER'S EAR!

Mysterious messages of what she is going to give, anc
what she hopes to get for Christmas.

Already old Santa Claus has laid his commands upor
us concerning the thousands of gift-things he expects us

to keep in stock for his darlings.
We have obeyed his commands, and such a store ful

ofdolls that do everything but speak. Games that de
light while they puzzle Railroad train waiting for t

start around the world. Thousands of cute contrivance!
to tickle the laughing nerve of frisky youngsters. Hun
dreds of useful gifts to please grown-ups.

Twill be the glorious Christmas for many a year, foi
the war is over, hard times have gone; all the election:
went the right way for somebody.

Dolls. Why here are dozens of
different styles and not a tramp doll
among tbem.

10c. Dolls fiom the Capitol of
the Capitol of doll land. Jointed
and jointless same in body clothes,
same "in the all-together" rubber
dolls, nigger dolls. (They'd
shoot 'em in North Carolina or

roast 'em in Texas.

25c. hodies, some sleep¬
ers, some of the insomnia kinds;
China dolls, prettily dressed, latest
styles, blondes, brunettes and natu¬

ral complexions.
Then you go on up to the 50c,

75c and $1.00 dolls; and still we

have more dolls at even as high in
value ns you want to pay.

4 Toys. Hundreds of amusring
and iustructive toys.

10c. A great counter loaded
with pretty thing at ten cents.

Silver. All sorts of new silver¬
ware for the dining table, plenty of
novelties for every purpose silver
novelties are used.

Music. A big line of musical
instrumenta, the worthy kinds.

Beauties. Never has there
been seen in this store a more in¬
teresting stock of nice presents.
all the new things in Toilette cases,
Albums, Photograph Cases, etc.

Candy. No use to tell our reg¬
ular customers about our candies,
they know we keep the freshest ana
greatest variety.

h. w. pobst. h. w. pobst,
o<xx>oo<x><xxxxxxx>c><xx>o
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HOLIDAY 8
Attire.

This store is arrayed with hundreds of useful, ornamental and inex¬

pensive presents for gift-giving. We've been busy, busy the past twe

weeks arranging, fixing up the nice things in such a way to make shop¬
ping a pleasant pastime instead of worry as it usually is. We have tried
to arrange everything so convenient as to admit ol your careful inspec¬
tion without the least bit of delay.
You will lind here many novelties in China, finished with brass, use¬

ful as well as ornamental, suitable for a gift for old or young. In the
Art Department we show a line of real works of art, some of which are

entirely original. For the little folks we have all of the new and at¬

tractive novelties.not a trashy one in the lot. The most interesting
features of a Holiday stock is the prices; well we cannot of course quote
prices intelligently until you see the goods. You see the goods and we

will do the rest.

»OOOOOOCO

JACKSON,

Make Your ?

Wife Happy

SUCCESSOR TO

Furniture

BY GIVING HER A USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENT,
SOMETHING SHE CAN USE TO BEAUTIFY HER HOME; SHE WILL

APPRECIATE m ^
We now have in stock, and are receiving new

every day, a handsome line of Rockers, Morris chairs,
Dining chairs and Tables, Stands, Parlor and Bed
Room suits, Carpets and Matting.
Examine our stock and prices, it will pay you.

the harry m, smith co.
S. P. GRAY.

- Undertaking.
BLUEFIELD, W. VA.

Merit Wins!
For proof of the above we refer you to the

great volume of work being turned out from our

up-to-date
Job Department.

Upon merit we have, in a short time, and in
the midst of many competitors, buit up a busi¬
ness which we are proud of. Our boods show an

increase in each month's business during this year
over the corresponding month of last year, and
the business done during nine months of this

year is larger than that of the whole of 1897.

REPUBLICAN JOB PRINT,
Tazewell, Va.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES.

Latest News Over The Wires.
General Otis telegraphs the War De¬

partment that organized rebellion no Ion-
ger exists in the Philippines, that the in->
eurgents are now only scattered robber
bands.
Gen. Methuen has had two days more

hard fighting with the Boers near Modder
river. Tbetconfiict began Sunday morn¬
ing, continued all day, and was resumed
Monday morning. Gen. Methuen tele¬
graphed on the 13th inst: "i am today
holding our position and am entrenching
myself. The Boers number twelve thou¬
sand. Our losses were great."
Governor Pointer Las appointed ex-

Senator Allen as U. S. Senator from Ne¬
braska, to fill vacancy occasioned by death
of Senator-elect Hayward.
The Committee of the House of Repre¬

sentatives is investigating the case of Mr.
Roberts, of Utah, with open doors. The
examination of witnesses has begun.

Major General Leonard Wood has been
assigned by the President to command
the division of Cuba, and perform the du¬
ties of military Governor of the island.
He relieves Major General John R.
Brooke.

145 Years
of successful business in paint.Devoe a
the best paint in existence.

Notice. y
All persons whomsoever are hereby no¬

tified and warned not to hunt, fish, ride
walk, drive stock across or otherwise tres¬
pass on my premises,for tl:«s law against all
such will be rigidly euforced.

Samuel T. Hen i noer.
June 22nd. 1899. 6-22-12m

Zinc and Grinding.
Lead wants zinc to keep it from chalk¬

ing.powdering off; and zinc is hard to
mix, wants grinding to mix it.grinding
with lead and linseed oil.
This makes Devoe lead and zinc the du¬

rable paint..J. E. Jackson sells it.

Trespass Notice.
All persons are hereby warned not to

trespass on my lands, by hunting, riding
over, burning rails and timber, or other¬
wise, situated two miles and a half east of
Witten's Mills, in Tazewell county, Va.
This applies to my two farms.the one on
which I live and the one,especially,known
as the Carter farm. The law will be En¬
forced against any person who violates tlhfnotice. l

C. W. Crockett.J10-19-2-m. "f>

Ylfanted.several bright and honest*. persons to represent us as Manager»
in this and close by counties. Salary $900
a year and expenses. Straight, boua-Sde,
no more, no less salary. Poeition perma¬
nent. Our references, any bank in any
towu. It is mainly office work conducted
at home. Reference. Enclose self-ad¬
dressed stamped envelope. The Dominion
Company, Dept. 3, Chicago.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.

Holiday Excursion Tickets to Rich¬
mond, Ya., Washington, D. C.
and all Points Norfolk and

Western Railway.
Tickets on sale Dec. 22nd

to 25th and Dec. 30th to Jan¬
uary 1st, good for return pas¬
sage January 4th, 1900.

W. B. BEVILL,
Gen. Pass. Agent,

Roanoke, Va.

JÄZEWELL {[TEAM
[AUNDRY,

On Tazewell Avenue.
With all Modern Equipments.
First-class Work at Reasonable

Prices Guaranteed.

TRY US.

Respectfully,
L. C. WINGO,
J. M. BEAVERS,
J. N. HARMAN,

Proprietors.
L. C. WINGO, Manager.
Phone 40.

SPECIAL CONTRACTS ^
Made For Family Laundry.
Deposit your Laundry at Pobst's.

The LOOK &
LINCOLN WAGONS
Have established a reputation for supe¬
riority in Southwest Virginia. They
are manufactured from the best timber
found in our eection, carefully selected
and thoroughly seasoned. The work is
done by skilled mechanics and the most
improved machinery. A number have
been sold in Tazewell County and refer¬
ence is made to persons who are using
them.

For price list call at law office of

V. L. SEXTON,
TAZEWELL, TA,

THE COHHERGIAL
DEPARTMENT..-
of Tazewell College offers full and com¬

plete courses in Business, Shorthand
and Typewriting at Very Low Rates.
Stenographic^ and Typewriting in-

stractions are our Specialties.
Address

j. h. dodge, Principal,
TAZEWELLL, VA.


